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Deaths and VArriages gratis.

local Notices, first insertion, 10 cents per
line; subsequent insertions cents per uac

Special Xotiees and Foreign Advertisements
per cent, uaiuuiw.
Business Cards, not exceeding 5 lines, U.
Administrators' and Executors' Notices 12

County Officials.

Common Pleat Judge, Wiixiak Rim.
Probate Judge, --

Proeeeuttng
Thoxas AHOB.

Attorney, l.r.hoaolakd.
Count y Ciwi, - - - Jobs b,Oil

" 3AXIS BCTLKS.
Auditor. --

Meeordtr,
- - tJOaZrH I1.KXWTOK.

--

Treasurer
- - W.C.MCOOWAIX.

GOTTLIIB GlSlZtW
( AB'K WOKXJCAX.

Cemmlnioaere, J JOS.GZMIKOZS.
( ffj. Witrcr.

Surtryor, --
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. . - A.B.Goxs.
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Directory.
M. E. CHURCH,

O. BADGLETVPASTOB, SEB.VICE EVTSt
Sabbath at MIX o'clock, A. iL, and 7 o'clock.
P.M. Sabbath senoot as rrayer
Meeting, Taursaay evening as ociock.

EVANG. LUTHERAN CHURCH.
SERVICES EVERT OTHER SABBATH, AT

10K o'clock' A. M. Prayer Meeting every
Tuesday evening, iter. . . r ogcuvug,
Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
w . a imnnT.T.ivn PARTnCliORSf'
log serriee at 11 o'clock. Sabbath school
11a o'clock. Erenlng service tX o'clock
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening at
?X oxiock.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
KEBVIfTES T!VERV SABBATH AT 10 O'

clock. A. X. Sunday School at. J. D.Xnn- -
emacher; Pastor.

Societies.
Kmph Lados. No. 126. F. & A. Masons

Stated Commiiietfon-Jiin- e tth, July 4th,
August Sth, SeptemberBth, October 3d, October

Miilersburo Chapter, No. 86, FUA--

RernlarConTOcations June ISth, July 11th,
August 15th, September 11th, October 10th, o--
Temoer isu. n p.

Railway Time Tables.
Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago R.

DECEMBER 14, 1873.

G01KO ffBT.
No.l, Jio.5, Ho.1. No..

Fast Ex Hail. PacEx Vet Ex
Pittsburg, SJ5ajn 6X0a.ro lOXOa-- 1.15pm
Rochester,; " " SJs "
Alliance, 6.40 " UX0 " SJOpm 6JS
OrrvUle. 7.1S llilpm 4JS 7J0
Mansfield, SJ1 " 348 " AS! " 8,50 "
UrestHnoar 9XO " 4X0 " UO " 1015"

Crestline, It 10.10 " UOa.ni IAS " 10J5 "
Forest. llS 7.40 " O30 "t 1WS "
Lima, lUOpm &S5 1O60 " lXCi.m
ru Wayne, us " 11.40 " 1J0a.m 3.15
Plymouth, 504 " 1.45pm 4X11 " 6.05 "
Chicago. & " 7J0 ' 7J0 " 9JO "

UOIHO EAST.
No. 4, Mo.1, MO.B, No. 8,

N'gtEx FastEx Pa&Ex Mall.
Chicago. lOSOpm UOajn SJSpm CUa--
Plymonth, Iffn.m lit0pm 9.10 " 9.26."
Ft. Wayne, 5J0 " 115 " 1130 " 11.40pm
Urns, ,SM". 4J1 " 18a.m XO"
Forest, ' SJO " 5JS 1.45 4.2) "
Crestllne.ar 11.15 " SJO 4J0 6.15 ".--

CrestllneJT UJoZm 7.10 " 4J0 " .15a.m
Mansfleld 11 J8 7J7 " .47 6.50 '
Orrrllle,' JJ8pm 9.M "( 6.40 " 9.13
Alliance, IM 11.10 " aas " ILSO
Rochester, 6XM" 10.41" 1.10pm
Pittsburg, J A10 " ISOajn 11.45" SJO"

No.L Dally except Monday: Nos.1,4.5,7,
and 8 Daily except Sunday; Nos. 3 and 6,
uaiiy.,

F. R. MYERS, Gen. Pas. & Ticket Agent.

Atlantic & Great Western
RAILROAD,THEGreat Broad-Gau- ge Route

BETWEEN THE

East and the West.
Winter Arrangement, Nov. 3, 1873.

(Eastward.)
STATIONS. No.1.

Leare
Mlllersburg 423 PM
Akron 8XO " 720 AM
Rarnna 8i3 " 805 "
LeaTitlsburg 9X3'" 850 "
GreenTiUe.. ...... H1J23 " lO10i
Meadrille 12J01H 11J5 "
Corry .-

- 120 " lUBrv
Jamestown 520" 125 '

Arrive
Salamanca .... . .... 4J0 130 "
liorneUsrllle 8.20 " 615 "
Corning.. 11021" 8.05 "
Elmira 10XS1 " 833 "
Binghampton ....... ai49rx 105S"
Mew Ycrk ass " 7J01X1
Albany. 8XO " a40
Boston Tia.BIngh'ton sxoax 5.40 ml
Boston via. New Yorkl 620 " 40

Ho. S, ETPliKSS, (DaUy, Sunday excepted) ,
SleepingCoach trom Cincinnati to New York.
Passengers can secure berths In this coach
through the train conductor. This train also
germits a, day view on the entire length or the

and Delaware Division ofitho
Erie Railway, embracing the most romantic
scenerv unon the continent

ko. 11, JCAPiusa, ually. to this train Is
attached' a SLEEPING COACH, .which mns
throughtoXew Yorkwlthout change. A first
class pa&seoger car is also run through to New
York without chance, bv this train, tor the
accommodation of those who do' not desire
sleeping coach location. No extra charge tor
seats in this through car.

For further information as to time, fare and
connections, apply to the local agent, asking
for tickets via. the ATLANTIC AND GREAT
WESTERN BROAD GADGE ROUTE.

No "stop-over- " allowed upon local tickets.
Local passengers tickets to
their first stopping'plaee, and may then repnr
cnase uddi idm to aesunauon.

W. B. SHATTUC,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

CINCINNATI, O.
P. D. COOPER, General Superintendant,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & Columbus R. R.
GOING NORTH.

No.1. No. S. No. 5. No. IS.
Acc'm. Cin. Ex. Loc Ft. Acc'm.

Columbus, 11XO m 4,30pm
westervuie, ixo pm o,su
Galena. 1156' 6.03 "
Sunbury, 1,03" . 6.13 "
Condlt, 1,15" r 6,35"
Centenmrg, . 1.83 " . 7,03 "
as. xaoezxy. J,47' . 727"
Mt. 1,10 ' "Vernon,' 6,40am 8,01
Gambler, z,S0 " 7,10 "
Howard, i,4S " 7J5 "
DanvUle, ......... 8,00 " 8,05 "
Uann, SJ6 " 8,30 "
Black Creek, 3,49." 9,20 "
Killbnck 4.06 " 3,5U "
.Mlllersburg, SJlam' 421" 1020"
nuuacsviiie, o,u " 4,39 " 11,05 "
Frederickb'g, ZfiS " 4,51 " 11,30 "

Creek, 6.15 " "Apple S.08 11,04pm
Orrrllle,. 6,35 " 623' 1,10
Marshal viUe, 7,15 " 528 ' S25
Clinton, 7,33 " 6,05' 1.55
New Portage, 7JS3 " 624 ' 3,45'
Akron, 8,11 " 6.40 ' 4.20 '
Cuyh'ga Falls.833 V 6.58 ' 50
Hudson, 9,05 " 7,30 " 623 '
Cleveland, 10,30 " 8,40,'

GOING SOUTH.
No.16: No.B. "No.4. No.1.
Acc'm. Loc. Ft. Clev. Ex. Acc'm.

Cleveland, 8,25am 3XDm
HIWHJD, ........ BlUSm 'J.40 " 410 "
Cuyh'gaFalls 9,25 " 10,04 " 5,08
Akron 10,45 " 1021 " 5,25 "
New Portage 11.15 " 10,48 " 5,48 "
Jlinton. 11XO " 10.57 " 6,05 "
Marshalvllle, 13,42pmllA5 625 "
Omrllle, 2,00 " 118 6.41
Appieureex, 11.16pm 7.08 "
Freder-ksbg- , 3.S " 113 " 7,23
HolmesvlUe, 3,45" 12,40 " 7,30 "
Mlllersburg, 4,45" 1,01 " 7,51 "
KUlbuck, 5J3" 1,21 t
Black Creek, 6,33" 1,37 "
Gann, 6.18 " 2,10 "
Danville, 6,56" 120 "
Howard 7,21 " 2,43 "
Gambler, 7.41 " 18 "
Mt. Vernon, SXSam 8,11 " 3,14 "
Mt. Liberty, 6.SJ " 3,40 "
Centerburg, 7,00 " SXO" ......
Condlt. 7,28 " 4.1! "
Sunbury, 7,48 " 4.34 "
Galena, 00 ' ., 4.80" ..,.
Westervllle, 8.45 " M ' ......
Columbus, 9,45 " 6,30

MASSILLON BRANCH.
doing South. Golntr North.

CI Inton. 6.15 p m 7.18 a m
Canal Fulton, 6.30 ' 7.17 "
Millport, 6 45 " 7.03 "
MassiUon, 7X0 " 6.48 "

R. C. HURD, President.G. A. JONES, Superintendent.

MONTH-Ov- er Half Pront.e3UWlsest.ellinrartlr.lrs. mlal in everr
family. A valuable samiile sent on receipt of

.v fj jvtaKc, Auuress,
G.W.SNEAD&CO.,

WmS 44 Sixth st Pittsburgh, Pa.

antod.
2Torth Pacific Bonds.

Call on orladdress, '
LUTHEB S. KAUFMAN, Broker,

90 Fourth Avenne,
S5m3 PITTSBURGH, PA.

CWnTfT?B C! en(l 83 cents for the newk3JslUiiUfU5seir.(ljostlng cigarette and
.cigar holder; 3 for SO cents. M R ROBERTS

s. vu.l.o jsmauway .New York. SJmO

Holmes County Republican. I

I

A Political ami Family Journal, Devoted to the Interests of Holmes County, and Local and General Intelligence.

Sorio;OldL;vToL. XXX. MlLLERSBURG, HOLMES COUNTY, 0., THURSDAY j MARCH 26, 1874. i. Yol. IT, No. 32.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Physicians.
Drs. POJIEREXE & WISE,

PHYSICIANS MILLERS-
burf.Ohlo. Offioou Hours fTednesdavs.
from 1 to 5 o'clock r.JlL, and on Saturdays
from 9 o'ilqek A: K. to3 r. u. ' Mtf

. TV. C'STODT, M. D.
SUCCESSOR OF f BARNES, M". D-- ECLEC--

ucrriysician ua aurgeon. uxioru, iioubcb
County, Ohio. Special attention given to
cnronic ana eintie uiseases. umsuitauon
free. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M, on
Tuesdays and Saturdays. syms

P. P. POMEBENE, M. D,
3

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, BERLIN,
OHIO. ltr

DB.S.WILSOK,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, OFFICE AND

KjutidnM west xaiienv Biren- - noosier. i.
All accounts considered due as toon as servi
ces are rendered, i s

J. O. BIGIIAJI, M.
PITYSICIAN ft SURGEON. MlLLERSBURG,

cinio. umce ana isesiaence, as aouia pi tui
wasningtonBtreeu

DR. ENOS BARNES.
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON. OXFORD, OHIO.

Office hours. Saturdays. from9 o'clock A.
to5r.ll.

Attorneys.
A. J. BELXij

USTICE OF THE PEACE. COLLECTIONS
promptly maae. umceaDoreiong.jsrown

ftCo,'silanK. m

J. & J. HUSTON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. MlLLERSBURG. O.

Collections promptly attenaea to. umce op-
posite the First National Bank. 37tf

E. J. DUER. D. F. KWIKQ.

DUEE & EWING,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND NOTARIES

x'nbiic. umce, za story ot jrarmerxiuiiainir,
MllIerttJurg, Ohto.l-

,- ' I , 40vStf

GtW. EVERETT,
ATTOBNEY AT LAW, MlLLERSBURG,
i OHIO. f

Photography.
COURTNEY eX APPLETON,

PBOJOG-BAPTTTTUS- ,

Corner Main & Depot Streets,

Mlllersburg, - - Ohio.

Dentists.
W. R. POMEBOY,

MECHANICAL & OPERATIVE DENTIST,
Office in Begelspacn's ltuuaing, over jiax- -
weirs uiotningBwre.

T. L. PIERCE,
DENTIST. Commercial Block, orer Shonp's
iTlnsnop. - . in

Hotels.
v HURD HOUSE,

ORRVILLE, O, NORTH OF B. R. DEPOT,
S. BEBMAN, prop'r. 'xTains going nortn
in the morning stop thirty minutes for
breakfast. The Hurd House is fitted up
In first-cla- style, and is one of the best
houses on the PJ. W. C. R. R. Country
people will find It to' their Interest to stop at
snis nouse.

EMPIRE HOUSE,
. T. 'ttampsov. Vmnrietor. Passennrs
conveyea to ana irom toe uus, tree ui uimkcarGeneral suge Office. ltf

BUTLER HOUSE,
WEST, ENDralAIN STREET. MILLERS- -

This House Is In rood order, and its guests

Doncaster Hoiise
DlrecUy opposite PassengefDepot

I 2HVH-LK,OII10- ,

At Junec.y.C. R. R.

Tplnir V4to.T nn"!rt thp. tnnet annroved
style, is now, open: to- - and will be
ready, on the arrival of train j,.either day or
night. AJt '

S7tr AI SCOVILL, proprietor
Jaxxs Sktd, Clerk, 1

KILLBUCK LODGE, 1OiX).

Meets every Toesday

effCipscaercIalBlock.
H. G. Wnrrr, &e'. C

ROBXKT C MAXWZLI. JonH t.Maxtzu--

R.C.&J.IT.MXWELL,
RETAILERS OF

TleacSyXSado
I.HlH II II

t. l

CLOTHS,
CASSLMERES,

Geits' Firiist

CAPS,.r - .- - h too

Tniiiks,Yalisesil?6tions,&c
i fit'

MAIN fyEl.,
' T t

The Pirslt Natfonal Bank
--OF

MlLLERSBURG, OHIO.

V.'

Capital Paid ia

ROBERT LONG, President.
"2 A VlfiOif

B. C. BROWN . uasnier.

DIRECTORS:

Robert 'Lono, frT. arj, Gibson,
B. C. I1KOW.V, ISAAC PDTMAHj
J.H.Niwton, John K. Kocn, Jr.,lis, Joel Povcmhe.

Discounts 2Totet, Receives Depos'
ilex,' and Trantacts a General

Banking Muiiness.
sotf

Established, in 1839.
in 1869. .

C.G.Hamtner;& Son
Inlif

Manufacturer, of Fine and Medium Fnrniture
ofevery description AncLQiice, b and made and
nneriorlnstTien and tiuHiitr Hbanftfand in

most or any other Furniture House this side ot
the mountains. .uatnn 4

Fhototrrapbi and I'rice Lists sent on applica-
tion, or when In the city don't forget the place

Sign or 100 auarge uomep unair. u, 43 bdum
be renin ATenue, rHMuurre,,'

MONEJC-AqE- S

To all having spare time (4. to 112

firoflts; no risks; borne or abroad; day. or even
mt Ing'weney'.t Partleulaii

and samnleafreatl worth 14) mailed free.-- Ad.
dress P.M. EKU,13 Eighth street,-"-

. ''

New G-roce-

PROVISION STORE

CHAELES HOSE
HiVINO PURCHASED THE GROCERY

Store of C F.Leety.Maln
street, and having refitted the rooms in good
style, and added largely to the stock, and'is
now propared to furnish all who may favor
him with their patronage with everything in
nu line ot iraue, sucn as

Coffee, Tea,
Sugar, Syrups.

Oranges, Lemons,

Canned Fruits, Figs,
Extracts, Raisins,

&c. &c. &c. &c
All of which will be sold at the

Lowest Market Price
FOR CASH.

He also keeps the very best brands of

Wi&es and Liquors,
Suitable for medicinal purposes, which he will
not se jiuy toe annc.

Give him a call when yon want anything in
nis line.

CHARLES HOSE.
At the old "Uerzer Corner."

Mlllersburg. O-- Aug. 1.1871. COtf

MlLLERSBURG MILLS

G. FEIIKENBACH,

Ilas'nnrcli&sed the Millersburz Mills and Is
now in readiness to accommodate all who may
iavor aim wiui

custom: work
The Hill 1$ one of the rerr best, and no ef

fort wm DC sparea 10 piease caswmen.

HLOUE, FEED, &C
Kept constantly on hand. Highest market

price paui tor

AU Kinds of Grain.
O. FEHBENBACB.

Millersburg.O. sitt

NOTABIALi
rTUIE undersigned will write with neatness.. accuracy nnu ui.pM:u,

Deeds, Mortgages,
Powers of Attorney, Liens, and
Wills,

Take acknowledgments of the same;

Protests Notes, Drafts and Bills of
Exchange;

Make out Partial and Final Accounts for Ad
ministrators, Executors and Guardians,

for filing and settling estates in
Court.

.. ST. BETiTi, Notary Public
Office over Long.Brown & Go's Bank, Hillers- -

ourg, w IVfl

JOSEPH ADAMS. GEORGE ASAH3.

J. & G. ADAMS,

BANKERS.
Do aCeneral Banking, Discount and

Deposit Business.

AC ENTTS FOR THE

North Pacific 7--30 Gold Loan,

The most desirable Railroad seenrity now on
mo market.

Millersburg, Ohio.
lyi

33- - BEEGLE,
Plain & Ornamental

PLASTEEEE.
Work warranted. All orders tromnUr ex- -

ecutcd. Orders, to be left at J. WCLVAXE'S
store. 18tf

The Singer Sewing Machine
The, Singer Manu-

facturing Company
sold, last year, over
45.000idr er.iachines
than any other com
pany. Soldftircash
or good promissory
notes, oripn monthly
payments. Oils,Xee-dle- s

and attachments
kept on hand.

Machines kept at Negelpach's Store.

WM.:DOMER, Agent,
im- - MILLEBSBUBG, O.

LOOK THIS WAX !

A. WAITS,

Fashionable Tailor
HAS JUST BECEIVED TnE

Sjfii ii Snir styles

FOR 1873,
In his Xew Room, One Door West of Bird's

Clothing Store.

Work Warranted to Pit!
And made in the Latest and Host Approved

sijics.
I am still Agent for the

Singer Sewing Machine I
And keep Needles and Oil, of the best qnallty,

iur bale.gyCall and sec mc. SlmS

GEORGE SCHNORR,

OEALIB in

Family Groceries,
PROVISIONS, Ac.

Main Street, r MillersLnrg, O.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
C. C. True CbVp Coil Cranberry, best sort for

u. dpibiihi; iwianti. or itanicn, uy man,
prepaid. $1,00 per 100; (3,00 per 1,000. A priced
Catalogac.ofthls and all Fruits, Ornamental
Trees, Urcnrreons. shrubs. llutbs.IEoes.I'lantsc, and Fresh Flower ami Garden the
ciioicess collection in tne country, with all
jiw,ci.ic, wm udicdi grans vo any plain au.
dresv. 25 Sorts of either Klnrjr. U.rilpn True
Fruit, Evergreen, or Herb Heeds, for $1.00, sent
uiuaii, jjrepareu niieaie catalogue lo me

B. M.' WATSuX. Old Colony Nurseries and
owi vt areiiuusetnTniouin, aiass. JHtaulllU
edl8J5.

IF WE KNEW.

If we knew when walking thoughtless
Through the crowded n.isy way.

That some pearl of wondrous whiteness
Close beside our pathway lay;

We would pause when now we hasten.
We would often look aiound.

Lest our careless feet should trample
Some rare Jewel in the ground.

If we knew what forms were fainting
For the shade that we should fling.

If we knew what lips were parching
For the water we should bring,

We should baste with eager footsteps.
We would work with willing hands,

Bearing cups of cooling water.
Planting rows or shading palms.

If we knew when friends around us
Closely press to say good-b-

Which among the lips that kiss us.

We would clasp oar arms around them.
Looking on them through onr tears,

Tender words of love eternal,
We would whisper in their ears.

li we knew what lives were darkened
By some thoughtless word of ours,

Which had ever laia among them
Lice the frost among the flowers;

Oh, with sincere repentlngs.
With what anguish of regret.

While our eyes were overflowing,
Would wc CTjfortfte forget.

If we ksew,"alas! and do we
Ever care or seek to know.

Whether bitter herbsor roses,
In our neighbor's gardens growf

God forg ive us, lest hereafter.
Our hearts break to hear him say,

Careless child, I never knew yon.
From my presence See away.

NELLY'S WEDDING.
BY WM. H. MABER.

I declare, I con Id no more realize that
our Selly was abont to be married than
I could account for the white hairs that
Kitty points out to me In my hair and
whiskers. I do not know where the
years have gone. Kitty and I very of
ten speak of these years, but not as if
they had passed, away from us; they
are more like old friends, Whb are just'
as dear as when we first knew them;
just as securely nestled among the good
things in our hearts.

Yes, God has been ycry' good to us'.
This thought is never out of our mind,
He ha3 guided our lives with so loving

hand that the years. have passed away
and left no sign.

Sot that they were all sunshine or
laughter. Say, there were many days

weeping, and there Is a tremor, even
now, In Kitty's voice, whenever she
peaks of the two little hearts that were

taken to heaven before they had reach- -
ed thelr tenth years. AU laughter?
So I thank God new, truly and heartl- -

, for the sadness that came to us, just
as truly and heartily as I thank Him
for all of our happiness.

Death has no terrors for us when it
will but take us from our children
in heayen, and If we had not known
what it was to suffer we could not hare
understood how to sympathize with
others who mourned.

And yet as I said before, I could not
realize that all these years had passed
over me, and that our Selly, our dar-

ling was old enough to leave us.
To be sure I saw that Tom Baron was

a very constant visitor at our house but
he played and sang a great deal more
with Grace than he did with her older
sister, Selly, and he always had some
question, to ask me, and was sure to find
occasion to have chat with' Kitty; so
that I had no reason to think' that the
boy had any idea of marrying, and es-

pecially of marrying our Selly.
Kitty saw It all and supposed that I

did; but then Kitty Is much quicker to
see the bottom of things than I am.

I was qulto taken back when Tom
told me he wanted to marry Selly.

Marry Selly!" said I, "why bless
us Tom ; you are only a couple of chil
dren!"

Tom laughed, as he answered, "I am
twenty-fo- ur and Selly is twenty."

"I know," said I; "but then, what is
twenty? flrtiy the girl is but a child
yet."

"We are old enough to love each
other," said he, with n quick dignity
that made me respect the boy more.

"You have spoken to Selly then?" I
asked. "Yes, sir, I have told Sellv
that I loved her."

"And what did she say ?"
"She consented to become my wife if

you and her mother consented."
"But she didn't say that she loved

you! Come now, she didn't say that
she loved you, did she?"

"There was no need of saying it. I
saw it in her face."

Just then Kitty came into the room,
and I must say I felt relieve to see her.

"What do you suppose Tom has been
telling me ?" I asked her.

"From the puzzled look in your face
should imagine it was something

strange."
She didn't look at all surprised, as I

imagined she would.
"Well," said she, in her tendcrest

tone, "we have'nt any fault to find with
Tom, have we?"

"Fault!" said I, more puzzled than
ever at the cool way she took it. "But
they are a couple of children yet!"

"Just two such children as you and I
were, UicWv 'Wc can certainly trust
our Selly with Tom, father, 'and I am
glad and thankful that she has won so
good a man's love." She stooped over
as she said these words and-kisse- Tom-an-

I knew she had taken him into bur
heart of hearts where she' held me and
the children.

Of course Qi'erewas'nonseof mVsay--
ing anything more except to give him
fatherly advice, and then to call Selly
In and kiss tbem both.

As she came Into the room I acknowl
edged to myself that she was a woman,
and I had no fears but that she would
be a good wife; for a better or more
loving daughter never lived.

It seemed that Tom was very impa
tient to be married, but whenever I
said this to Kitty, she laughed and re-

called some speeches I had made in our
young days.

Selly was not so constantly sewing
but that she and I had long walks
and talks together, and the dear child
was so like her mother, I could fancy I
was young and chatting with Kitty.
And Tom and I were often together,
too. I found him as full of hope and
ambition as he could well be, with a
thoroughly good heart, and a desire to
be happy and comfortable rather than
riglirand stylish.

At last the day came when we were
to give our Selly into the hands of an
other. It was a lovely day In Junc,and
I hope it was a foreshadowing of what
their lives should be.

It seemed to mo too solemn au occa-

sion for theatrical show or nourish.
They were married In tho church, of
course. A ceremony that is bound by
God a ordinance; vows that reach even
beyond the grave, should only bo given
under the roof of God'snotisc.

There was no bridesmaids or groom-me- n.

.Nelly, dressed In a simple white

dres3 and with a few orange flowers in
her .hair, walked up.tfie,alsle on Tom's
arm. and there, in the solemn quietness
or the church, with the voice of God's
serv&nt.soundlng In their hearts they
were made one.

I kew I had not lost my daughter.
I knew that her love was mine that day

forever :" just as It was when
she sat on my knee, but still, perhaps I
am growing childish,--. I could not keep
back the tears.

"Sot crying, Dick!" said Kitty; and
her own voice was not too steady.

"Yes," said I, "but I don't know why,
I am certain we have not lost our child.

"That we haven't;' said Kitty; "she
will always be our child..

Tfiera was no party after the ceremo-
ny. Tom's people and our family made
a good number to gather around the
table,, and we .lingered , long over our
dinner as if we' dreaded ito part. But
the hour of parting' came; Tom and
Sellv were ablfcred to hurrv to catch
the train that, was to slrry them, to.a
quiet place by-th- seaside, where they
wero to spend not all, please God but
the first two weeks of the honeymoon

Such pleasant letters as came to us
from them both in those days ! Searly
every day Grace brought me one and
called all the family around that they
might listen to what Selly said.

When they came' home they found
Tom's father and myself had not been
idle. We" had bought them a handsome
cosy little cottage, and furnished cn
ough so that they could go into it at
once.

I met them at the depot and as we
had arranged beforehand, drove them
to their own house.
j "Wejmust get ut here a moment," I

said, and they both; stepped out of, the
carriage at once, though with somewhat
wondering faces.

".Will we go In?" Tom asked.
"lesfor'a moment," and we walked

to the door, Kitty .and our children
and Tom's people were standing in the
hall to receive them, and such shoutlnsr
auiT. kissing and explaining never
beard before.

I took Tom and Selly one side when
they had greeted everyone; my heart
was too full for a speech before them all

'This Is your house children," I said
and it is for you to aaake it a home.
pray God that you may find In it the
peace and happiness you desire, and
that your children may be all as great
a joy to you as you have been to us."

Kitty placed Selly at the head of the
table. "It is your table and your house,"
said Kitty, "And your place is hero al
ways:" and. we sat 'down to the first
meal in our children's house.

That is the house on your left as you
go down the road. There Is Selly now
playing with her little boy in the yard.
That' Is your Dick, and he and I are
capital friends and companions. And
we have not lost our daughter; no, she
Is our Selly to-d-ay as she always was,
and I think she will be our daughter
just the same when we are gathered!
around the throne of God.

Alexander Hamilton and Aaron

Burr.

The first public event that I remem
ber,1 when about six years of age, was
one of affliction and sorrow. It was
the funeral procession of that brilliant
but unfortunate man, General Alexan-

der' Hamilton, 'Who fell in a duel, in
1804, by the hand of Aaron Burr. As
the history of that sad event is well
known, it will not be necessary for me

to repeat it. There is scarce a doubt
that Colonel Burrj'although occupying
the high and honorable office of Vice
President of the .United States, deliber-

ately and attentively practiced the use

of the pistol until, as It was said, he
could hit the head of a nail at many pa
ces distant, with the secret purpose of
taking General Hamilton's life, and this
more especially, when he had gbod.rca- -
son' to believe I will not say ,hls ad
versary, but the man who was his mark

intended to do no harm, and who- -

when the preliminaries were all fixed
and the handkerchief was, dropped' as
a signal to fire, turned the muzzle of his
weapen upward' 'and fired into the air,-whil-e

Burr' aimed deliberately at his
victim's heart.

There was a mark sct.upon Cain alter
his crime was committed, but whatever
it was, it was' scarcely more perceptible
than that which Burr carried 'to' the
day of his death. His mortal remains
indeed, from family influence; are in
terred among the honored and pious
dead, 'In the cemetery of Princeton; S.
J., but durlilg his life he was a marked
man, bearing the, mark of infamy. The
writer has often seen him perambula
ting s of Sew York alone, with
a care-wo- rn countenance, a slow-me-as

ured step, and an air of melancholy,
showing the unrest of bis soul, never
accompanied Ty any one unless by-- a
foreigner, and conversing .either in

French.or some other foreign tongue.
So American was ever seen with hi mi
unless to employ him to search musty
records for the purpose'of hunting up
disputed deeds on land titles, for which
he was renowned, and which seems to
have been the only business for which
he wa3 considered trustworthy, for tho
documents, If found, would 'speak fer
themselves, and If not found, he would
receive no reward for his labor. But
not content with the murder of Hamil-
ton, this wretched man, in the famous
'Burr Conspiracy"' of which he was the

author, and In which he strove to set
up on our Southern border, and in parts
of Mexico, an empire, as a rival to the
United States, "contrived," as the coun
sel of one of his victims, said, "by a It
certain species of legerdemain, to shuffle
himself to the bottom of this business,
and bring to the surface poor Blauner-hass- it

to suffer tho consequences of bis
treachery."

In considering the character of such
a man a man of refined culture and of
splendid talents, butot amoral charac-
ter debased to the last degree of Infamy

well may one say, "Gather not my
soul with sinners, nor my life with
bloody men." And the admonition
comes forcibly to all, "Thus salth the
Lord, Let not the wise man, glory In his
wisdom, neither let the mighty man
glory In his might, let not the rich man
glory in his riches, but let him that
glerieth, glory In this, that he iindcr-standc- th

and knoweth me, that I am
the Lord which excrclseth loving kind
ness, juugmcnt aim riguteousnes-- In the
earth; for in theso things I delight,
salth the Lord."

I threw tills aside, and thontrht I
would not send It; but your article
about the coming duel between Jeff.
Davis and Foote, has caused me to alter
my minu. mtctior.

[From the Toledo Blade. ]
NASBY.

The Temperance Movement
Strikes the Cross Roads—
What Effect it Had UponBascom.
CpxFEDBrrXBoADs (Wieh is in the

State uv Kentucky), Feb. 23, 1874.

When I opened my Sorthem papers
and red uv the prayln movement by the
wimmin uv Ohio and Injiana, I sed to
myself, "The Cross-Roa- is bound to
ketch it." There ain't no trouble agoin
but wat It lites onto to the Cross-Eoad- s,

Misforchoon has marked the Cross- -
Boads for Its own.

And last Monday Bascom got a postal
card on wlch It wuz statid that on the
Friday followln a delegashen uv ladies
from Sew Boston, a manufaktrin vil
lage started by a lot ur Yankees over
about ten miles from here, where they
don't sell no spirits, wood visit the
Cross-Boa- and try the efficacy uv
prayer onto Bascom to see ef they cood
not convert him to stop his sole-des- -

troyln', demoralyzln bizness. Ez Bas
com red the postal card (or rather ez I
red it for him), he was a plcktcr to look
upon. His knees knockt together and
his face turned a ghastly pale, and his
hand trembled so that It wuz with diffi
culty that he cood raise a glass uv likker
to his' lips.

"My in bisncss !" said he ;

"my bizness ! Good
Heavens, wat next!"

My time is about op, I guess," re
marked Deekin Pogram. "I have seen
strange things in my life, but when I
am not allowed to take my regler drinks
it Is' time I wuz agoin hence."

"The idee," sed Issaker Gavitt, "that
sellin liquor or drinkln It is demorali-zi- n.

I her drunk likker all my life,
and"

At this pint Issaker's wife came in,
and wontid' Issaker to o and get some
rice, and then go home and split some
wood. Issakerwantid'toknow watshe
como there for, and the onreasonable
woman bustld into' tears, and sed she
couldn't split wood, with no shoes and
three inches of snow on the ground,
and that there wuzn't a thing in the
house for the sick baby to eat, and ef
Issaker wood spend half the time at
work that he did loafin at Bascom's, and
half the money on his' children that he
did for likker, and

Issaker didn't allow her to finish her
onreasonable harangue. He took her
by the shoulder and shoved her out the
door, and swore that he didn't know
how It wuz in Ohio and Injeany, but
he'd be d d it in Kentucky woman
shoodent keep In her proper spear. He
wuzn't agoin to allow no woman to
dictate to him wat he shood do with bis
time or his money, nuthcr.

Captain HcPelter remarked that ef
his wife ever jined In sich a demonstra-shu- n

she'd wish sho hadn't. His .wife
tried to stop him from taking another
drink wunst, after he felt his oats and
hed throwd a cradle with a six month's
baby out or the door, and the black
eyes she got wuz a warnin to her never

Interfere with his peragatives no
more.

Poor Bascom wuz cast down. He sed
Amerikin liberty wuz gone, when a
passel uv wimmin got to goln about in- -
terferlu with a man's bizness. But he
shood adopt vigorous measures. He'd
never surrender never.

Friday come and Bascom wuz ready
for em. Evry wun uvour persuasion
in the Corners" hed ordered his wife to
keep strikly in doors, and on no akkount
to' vencher out door In the day. Bas-

com .asked us all to stay with him and
see him thro it. To wlch we all agreed
Tbem ez wuz married and kept house,
went home to fix up thcr doors and nail
boards over the broken glass uv the
winders, so that ther wimmin shoodn't
see outside. It's no small natter to close
up all the holes in the houses at the
Corners.

Well, at 11 o'clock a pcrccssiou uv
women did make at
the lower end uv the village, and they
moved up slowly to'ards Bascom's. G.
W. wuz ez pale ez a sheet.

"Wat shel I do?" asked he.
"G. W.," sed I, "there Is but one thing

yoo kin do.. Bally your friends about
yoo, and make head again this unholy
croosade.- - The regular lrequenters of
the place are iri tend and are not here.
Bring cm here! Bring: em here

Swing out a placard wlch shel
read:

"Likker free to all ! doorlu the con- -
tlnyooance uv this fanatikle cam pane!

Ho! all ye that thirst! Come and
drink, without money, and without
price."

"This, G. W., will fetch em in, and ez
long ez the likker is free they will stay
In, and give yoo their' moral support.
Shel I write the placard?"

G. W. wavered. He cast one glance
at his' kegs, and sighed hesitatingly. I
cast one glance at them kegs, and wuz
determined that so good an apportooni- -
ty'shood not be lost.

"Ha!" sed I, "the foe! they come!
they come! To hesitate now is to be
lost. The head uv the invadin column
hcz turned the corner. Shal I write?"

"Yes!" sed Bascom, bustin Into
teers: "write. Efthcy shet me up I'm
rooined, and ef you have free drinks I'm
bustid. But I'd ruthcr take the free
drinks part of it."

"Certainly," sed Issaker Gavitt, sooth
ingly ; "free drinks, by all means. Af
ter all, Bascom, it amounts to the same
thing. It's free drinks anyhow, for
you hcv to charge cm tous,don'tyoo?"

And so I writ the placard and histed
up at the door. The result was mnjl-ca- l.

In less than ten minits the slad
noozc bad reached every house in the
village, and there wuz gathered togeth
er In Bascom's slch a solid mass uv

men ez had never been seen
together at the Cross Roads.

Bascom appointed two uv us to draw
likker for the thirsty crowd, and then
we throwd open doors, calkllatln to
greet em with slch cheers cz would ef--
fectooally silence all the slngin and
prayln they could do.

The, wimmin approached. Wo cood
see cm. They wuz all closely vailed.
Ez they approached tho door I directed
the likker to be served out faster, so cz
to get tho boys tuned up to the right
pitch. But alas! They didn't stop!
They didn't stop to sing or pray or
nuthln. They simply passed by pulling
their vails closer to their faces and
snlckerin. I looked through the vail
uv ono uv cm and saw whiskers.

But with rare presence of mind I said
nothing;

"Draw moro llkkcr!"I shouted,"thcy
Will be back In a moment."

By the time this last drink wnz down
Bascom wuz so far gone that he didn't
know nuthln. He got lunatic, and,
spriugin from the counter, insisted on
everybody's not only drinking, but that
every man uv us shood fill a bottle, and
take with us.

It Is onnecessary to state what follerd'
The revelry waxed furious, and by
night the bodies uv the fallen were pil-

ed on top uv each other four deep.
Evry drop of likker in the house wuz
gone, for what wuzn't drank hed bin
allowed to waste, for men drawd It who
wuz too tite to shet the afucets. Bas-

com wuz laid out, Deekin Pogram wuz
snarin ez tho he hedn't slept for a
week, and I, seesoncd vessel that I am,
wuz the wust played out uv any uv em.

The next mornin Joe BIgler vencheiv
cd around, and I asked him concernln
the wimmin.

"Wimmin!" sed he "them wuznt
wimin. They wuz boys employed in
the factrys, in Sew Boston. "Sasby,''
sed he confldenchly, "my opinyunis
that that cuss, Pollock, put this up on
yoo, with a view to roolnin Bascom. I
heerd him talkln with one nv then fac-

try;men, who is his brother-in-la- and
I heerd the brother-in-la- w say that It
wnz too good not to do It. I presume
this is wat they referred to. But don't
say that I told you."

Passin Pollock's an hour after,
heerd him and Bigler a laffln vocifer
ously, and I knowd that this was wat
they wnz laffin at.

But, thank Heaven, the joke isn't on
to me. I got twenty square drinks out
of it for nothing. But I do pity Bas-

com. His heart is broke. His empty
barrels, his broken glasses. May Heav
en forgive Pollock and Bigler.

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. M.
P. S. I shel ishoo the first number

uv my new paper next week.

The Woman's Movement.

There is one feature in the woman's
war against whisky, now .waged so
widely, which compares most favorably
with the characteristics of some prece
ding' movements, and which eommends
it to general favor. We refer to the ap
parent absence of the spirit of; censor!-
ousness and bitter denunciation. The
words of-- the women, whatever may be
thought of their methods, are words of
lore,- - and are prompted by a loving
spirit. They evince no disposition to
harm any one, or to Interfere with any
legitimate business. They are bent on
rescuing the victims of a diseased appe
tite and a degrading vice their bus- -

bands and fathers, their sons and brot-
hersfrom the pit into which they have
fallen, or them from becoming
such victims and falling into such deg-

radation. They are impelled by natural
and Christian pity, such as dwells in
woman's heart, and their demonstra-
tions are in harmony with this senti-
ment. It is this which gives them their
influence over dealers of all classes,most
of whom hare been accustomed to re
gard their business as ti branch of legit-
imate commerce, for whose incidental
evils they were not responsible. These
evils, which are fearful, are made prom
inent, and a closer moral estimate of
them is awakened. The strong moral
convictions of those, whose hearts are
full of kindness, are never to be lightly
regarded, and the exhibition of them Is

often irresistible. Cleveland Herald.

Making Honey.

An English writer asserts that "hon
ey proper is not found in flowers; that
the sweet juice found there is collected
by bees and afterward converted by
them Into honey proper marketable
and presentable." He claims that the
sweet juice gathered by bees and depos-

ed during the day In the comb is re-

swallowed ere it is manufactured into
honey; that the jnlce is net honey
when gathered more than cream is but-
ter before it is churned. He adds:

"For the sake of others who may wish
to sec for themselves, let me suggest a
very simple experiment. Some warm
summer morning put a strong swarm
Into a hive full or half full of empty
combs say at 7 o'clock a. m. Weigh
hive and bees before the latter begin to
work. This swarm will probably collect
five pounds of crude honey the same day
before 7 o'clock r. m. Remove the bees
into another hive and extract the hon
ey, it will be lounu cruue still, ana as
unlike honey as cream is unlike butter.
So process or amount of evaporation
will remove its crudencss. It will
mould: It will become sour. I have
never seen It crystallize like proper
honey.

"If this is not conclusive evidence,
put another swarm into another hive
with empty combs. It may collect the
same weight of crudo "honey in the
same space of time; but let Jt remain
in the hive, andjf tho bees be prevented
from gathering more by rain or artifi
cial means, for thirty-si- x hours, all the
crudo stuff will be changed into honey
proper, and stowed away on the out
side of the combs. When bees come
home from the fields they empty their
sacs in the first empty sells they can
find, and go back to the field, for more;
hence on lifting and examining a hive
at the close cf a hard day's work, wc
find tho clear, limpid but crude fluid
gathered that day among the brood
combs; there, for convenience, to be

and stored away at
night,"

The latest Grange movement is the
formation of a statistical bureau for the
collection and dissemination of infor
mation In regard to the condition of the
crops throughout the country.

During the last session of the Maine
Legislature no Ies3 than twenty-thre- e

manufacturing companies were Incor-

porated, with an aggregate capital ot
$7,130,000, besides thlrty-sevc- u cheese
factories, with a total capital of $370,--
500.

It has been demonstrated that tho
tea plant will grow beautifully as high
up the country as Northern Georgia. It
Is more sensitive to heat than to cold.
A grove of tea plants,once started, will
last a lifetime, and after the roots are is
well established In tho ground, tho
plants require no mora attention than
any of our fruit trees or garden shrubs.

The Secretary of tho Interior has
asked the troops bo sent to the Utc res-

ervation In Colorado, with instructions
to notify all unauthorized white per
sons that uo ono will be permitted to
go upon the reservation and that
those who are now trespassing must
abandon It Immediately or be forcibly
removed.

OLD RYE'S SPEECH.

This Is the speech that Old Bye made at one
of the recent temperance meetings:

lt was made to be eaten,
And not to be drant;

To be thrashed In a barn,
Xot soaked in a tank.

I come as a blessing.
When put through a mill;

As a blight and a curse
- When run through a still.

Hake me up into loaves.
And your children are fed;

But If Into drink,
I will starve them Instead.

In bread I'm a servant.
The eateuball rule;

In drink, I am master.
The drinker a fool.

Then remember the warning.
My strength I'll employ.

If eaten, to strengthen;
If drank, to destroy.

Danbury News Chips.

Sow is the time to start boils.
Second-han- d maple-sug- ar in market
What this country needs is more fen-

ces or less medicines. "

The early birds have arrived, and ore
hopping from twig to twig, with a sore
throat and a pain in the back.

So man can do wrong withoutrccciv- -

ing a stain. And It is the same with
eating eggs.

A Danbury boy has thirty-tw- o warts
on the back of his left hand. He
grates all the horse-radis- h for the fam- -
lly.

There Is nothing that will sap the lev-

ity out of' a man as sitting down on a
damp spot in thin pants.

The boy who handles the whisk
broom in Cranch's barber shop should
be looked after. He will be hitting
somebody's clothes with that broom
yet--

The hatchet that killed Tecumseh is
found. We are glad of it. What the
country has sadly needed is a hatchet
that will lie.

A woman in black stockings was so

liciting charity of Danbury- - families
last .week. A woman who will wear
black stockings is not deserving of char-

ity.
Owing to the abandonment of the

female hoops, and the lengthening of
the female white skirt, the condition of
the pavements is unusually good for
this season.

A Danbury man received a telegram
from Buffalo Monday, announcing the
death of his wife's mother, and request-
ing him to attend the funeral. Af, he
is an Episcopalian he refused to go on
account of It being Lent.

There are young men who cannot
hold a skem of yarn for their mothers
without wincing, but will hold 123
pounds of a neighboring family for the
best part of a night, with a patience
and docility that are certainly phenom-
enal.

Mr. Marmony enquired forhisoverals
Monday morning. The newly gradua
ted daughter to whom the request was
preferred, sent it up the stairway like
this:. 'JMa? .Pa wants his cerulean
wrappers," and straightway dove into
her toast, leaving pa gaping with all lii3

might at the back of her head.
The excitement of the accident to

young Mcrriman, Tuesday, whereby he
was thrown against a fence and broke
both of his legs, brought together two
estranged families and four estranged
single parties, in the neighborhood, and
they are now friendlier than ever, we
are told.

A Green Countryman.

Years ago, into a wholesale grocery
store in Boston walked a tall, muscular
looking, raw-bon- man, evidently a
fresh comer from some back town In
Maine of Sew Hampshire. Accosting
the first person he met, who happened
to be the merchant himself, he asked

"You don't want to hire a man In
your store, do you?"

"Well, said the merchant, I don't
know; what can you do?"

"Do!" said the man, "I rather guess
I can turn my hand to almost anything.
Why do you want done?"

"Well, if I was to hire a man, It would
be one that could lift well a strong,
wiry fellow; one for instance, that
could shoulder a sack of coffee like that
yonder, and carry it across the store
and never lay it down."

"There, now, captin" said our coun-

tryman, "that's just me. What will
you give a man that can suit you?''

"I tell you," said the merchant, "If
you will shoulder that sack of coffee,
and carry it across the store twice and
neverlay it down, I will hire you for a
year at $100 per month."

"Done," said the stranger; and by
tills time every clerk In the store had
gathered around and were waiting to
join lu' the laugh against the man, who,
walking to the sack, threw it across his
shoulder with perfect case, as It was not
extremely heavy, and walking with It
twice across the store, went quietly to a.

large hook which was fastened to the
wall, and hanging the saek upon It,
turned to the merchant and said :

"There, now; It may hang there till
Doomsday; I shan't never lay it down.
What shall I go about, mister? Just
give mc plenty to do and $100 a month,
and It's all right."

The clerks broke into a laugh, but it
was out of the other side of their
mouths; and the merchant, discomfited
yet satisfied, kept to his agreement, and
to-d- the green countryman Is the se
nior partner in the firm and worth half

million dollars.

Tho reports from the Central Pacific
are not favorable at an early opening of
the road, neavy snow storms were pre-

vailing last night.
If the hens do not suspend, their

prolific productions, we hope to be able
to cut a few eggs with relish after
Easter, as the price bids fair to keep
beyond the reach of a man of moder
ate means, until that eventful period.

A new .Republican paper is to be
started in Beaver, Pa., to be called
"The Times."

The next Gubernatorial campaign in
Massachusetts has already opened. It

said that no less than a dozen clubs
have been organized and put In good
working order by actlro politicians in
Boston.

A very Important suit is now being
tried In the Circuit Court at Lafayette,
Ind., Involving the validity of tho lease
of the west end of the L. M. & B. 1.
Railroad and Toledo, Wabash and
Western Railroad Company from Lay-fayet- te

city to tho Illinois Stato line. A
large array of legal talent Is engaged
on each side. The Board of County
Commissioners re the plaintiffs.

Holmes Co. Repnlilican.
Dedicated to the interest of the SennMieaaParty, to Holmes County, and to local Ifftelll- -
scacc.

WHITE & CUNNINGHAM.

Ebitoss axd raorairroas.
OFFICE Commercial Block, over Mulvaae'l

Dry Goods Store.

MILLEBSBUBG, OHIO.

Terms of Subscription.

One rear (in advancel
Six months, i,aO.

Job Xx-i-a,ti2i- c;

The nEmnLlCAK Job PrintlnrOfflrA. is mam
of the best furnished country offices in the.

The Traveller's Mood.

When once one has fairly started on a
journey and ha3 but to go and go, by tho
impetus received, it Is surprising what
entertainment one finds In very small
tilings. The traveller'shumor falls up
on us, and surely it Is not the unwisest
the heart knows. I don't envy people,
at any rate, who have outlived or out
worn the simple satisfaction of the
sense of being settled to go somewhere,
with bag and umbrella. If we are set-

tled on the top of a coach, and the
"somewhere" contains an element of
the new and strange, the case Is at Its
best. In this matter wise people are
content to become children again. We
don't turn about on our knees to look
out of the omnibus window, but we In

dulge In very much the same round-eye- d

contemplation of accessible ob
jects. Responsibility is left at home,
or, at the worst, packed away in the
valise, in quite another part of the dili-

gence, with the shirts and the writing-cas- e.

Ilenry James, Jr., in the Galaxy

foa April.

Testing Seeds.

Sow that spring, and the planting;
season are approaching, It is often im-

portant to test the vitality of seeds be-

fore sowing them. The following is
given as a simple and easy method de
scribed : Fill a box, pan or flower pot
partly with rich, mellow earth, make
the upper surface perfectly smooth, and
oo this surface drawstraight cross lines,
aniTtlrop a seed at each intersection, so
that they may be easily counted. Then
take a hoep or frame, and make a bot
tom to It witli cloth stretched across,-s-

as to resemble a sieve. Place this upon
the seed, and fill, it with enough ;fine
mould to form a sufficient covering for
the seed, which should generally be four
oi five times the diameter ef the seed
for the depth.- - Keep the soil sufficient-
ly moist and In a warm place. The
sieve can be lifted easily and the seed3
examined without disturbing them. In
tills way corn, wheat, clover seed, tur-

nip seed and many other kinds can be
easily tested, which maybe of consider-
able importance where tho age or fresh-
ness of the seed is not certainly known.

Sold.

A young man who was in town Fri
day in the interest of a new beating ap-

paratus, heard that Maj. Pinkney was
building a new house,and speedily hun-
ted up the veteran. "Where is your'
new house ?" "On Essex street," said
the Major. "Suppose you jump In the
carriage with me and take a drive over
ttiere.1 should like to see it." The Ma

jor consented, and getting his ofercoat-

he mounted the seat with the hopeful
and eloquent agent, and they, drove off--

the way the agent rapidly went over
the many-favorabl- e points of tho admir
able heater, and was much gratified at
the impression be had evidently made
on his companion. Arriving in front
of tho new building, "a large and rather
unpretentious stmcturehe agent said:
"What are you going to do with this,
Major? Make a tenement or a board-

ing house or it?" "Oh, no," said the
Major, as he carefully reached the
ground and looked innocently around;
"it is an.ice house." "What!" screamed
the agent. "It Is an Ice house," repea-
ted the Major, blandly. "Sold,by thun-

der," exploded the agent, and tearing
out of the neighborhood at a marvelous
pace. Danbury News.

Financial Aspect of the
Movement.

The financial aspect of the temper-
ance movement is not the least impor-
tant of its phases. It is shown that in
eleven districts in Ohio the revenues
hare fallen off more than $30,000 per
month, at least SO per cent, of the
revenue from these districts being
from the manufacture of malt and dis-

tilled liquors. Reports from all the
leading cities show an enormous'falllng
off In the wholesale liquor trade. The
Enquirer says that the trade of Cincin-
nati alone is Oamaged to the extent of
$20,000 a day. All this will be hailed
with joy by the friends of temperance.
The money not put into liquor is being
used for other and better purposes, so
that the owners of large stocks of liquor
are the only immediate sufferers. If
those who are trying f scare the tem-

perance women by attempting to show
that the movement entails serious loss
to business, would balance the books by
placing to the credit of the women the
amount of money saved to the drinkers
and to their wives and children by the
closing of the saloons, they might; be
surprised at the state of the balance
sheet. The further increase of the rev-

enue deficiencies by the breaking up of
the liquor traffic is not a cause for
alarm. There is no burden the people
can so well afford to bear as an increase
of taxation for such a reason.

Last of the Swamp Angels.

One by one the band ofRobeson coun
ty, S. C, outlaws, the famous Swamp
Angels of Carolina, organized with the
war of the rebellion, have dwindled
down until there is not one left of the
entire formidable gang. Two years ago
this daring band of outlaws and mur-

derers ruled the Dismal Swamp region
of Scuffletown, S. O, and consisted of
five persons. These were Henry Berry
Lowcry, the leader; "Boss" Strong,
Andrew Lowery, Steve Lowery and
Tom Lowcry. From the visits of news
paper correspondents to tho terrorized
neighborhood, one of whom penetra-
ted the swamp and met the bandits,
themselves, the thrilling story bfthvir
long fight with the peculiar civilization
around them was given to the world.
Large rewards have long been offered
for their bodies, dead or alive. Asa
proof of their desperation it may be
noted that Henry Berry Lowery was
killed by tho bursting of a shot-gu-n ;
"Boss" Strong was shot In his cabin
through a "cathole" by a man named
McLaughlin. Seither of the bodies
was recovered. Tom Lowery was shot
about fifteen months ago by a Colonel
Wlshart, a relative of one of the gang,
and'a few weeks later Andrew Lowery,
was killed by a young man named Wil-

liam Wilson. And now Steve Lowery
has met the same violent death. WItk
him ends a band of desperadoes whose
names will long bo remembered In
Sorth Carolina.

It is reported that Charles D. War-

ner and Mark Twain have each received
$15,000 as their share of the .receipts',
from the sale of tfie "Gilded Age."


